A virtual benefit concert for local farms

September 2021
Local farmers, the stewards of our land, are at the heart of our food system. And yet, the barriers
that they face are staggering, especially for marginalized growers. From finding and affording land
to keeping it productive and resilient in the face of climate change, local farmers need our support
now more than ever.
That’s why Washington Farmland Trust is teaming up with Viva Farms for the second year in a row on
a collaborative fundraising event: Love the Land. Our organizations have a long history of making land
available for farming and connecting farmers with the resources that they need. Through our strategic
partnership, we have leveraged our collective expertise to protect farmland to serve as training ground
for future food growers, and connect farmers to land opportunities through the Farm to Farmer program.
Together, we are aiming to raise $330,000 through Love the Land to sustain the work of our
organizations. The effort will kick off with an online peer-to-peer fundraising campaign and culminate
in a virtual benefit concert featuring words from organizational leaders, testimonials from farmers and
luminaries, and musical performances by local artists soon to be announced.
With your support, we believe we can grow a more sustainable, equitable, and resilient food system
that works for all of Washington. Join us.

Washington Farmland Trust is a nonprofit land trust

Viva Farms empowers aspiring and limited-resource

working to protect and steward threatened farmland

farmers by providing bilingual training in holistic

across the state. We keep land in production by making

organic farming practices, as well as access to land,

it accessible to future generations of farmers.

infrastructure, equipment, marketing, and capital.
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Sponsorship Opportunities
BENEFIT

$2,500

$5,000

$10,000

$20,000

Category exclusivity
Verbal recognition during live event
Logo displayed during live event
Name displayed during live event
Logo inclusion on ticketing page
Logo inclusion on print invite
Name inclusion on print invite
Native content feature in one e-communication
Logo inclusion in all event e-communications
Dedicated social media post
Social media toolkit provided for event promotion
Optional Peer-to-Peer fundraising campaign support
Complimentary tickets
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AUDIENCE

LEARN MORE

• Engaged community members, philanthropists, and
thought leaders in the local food and farming space

For questions, commitments, and custom opportunities,
please contact either:

• Donors and Board Members of Washington Farmland
Trust and Viva Farms

Contact: Gina Kilbridge, Development Director

• 500-800 households
• 11,500+ email subscribers
• 2,000 monthly website visitors
• 15,500+ social media followers

Phone: (206) 650-1242
Email: gkilbridge@wafarmlandtrust.org
Contact: Danielle Halstead, Development &
Communications Manager
Phone: (360) 969-7191 ex. 814
Email: danielle@vivafarms.org

